
Keep them 
happy Call us for a fee demo 888.550.0556.

Retention

The Ki Software Suite Grows with You
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Lite
Easy&.

Are you ready to progress from spreadsheets 
and generic CRMs to something more effective 
to manage your physician recruitment process?

The industry leader in turnkey physician 
recruiting software, KontactIntelligence, 
introduces KiUltraLite — physician recruiting 
software designed for  recruiters who want 
to take that next step with ease. 

With convenient monthly pricing, 
this easy-to-use, web-based 
software will make you more 
efficient and give you access to 
national best practices, bench
marking and the KiCommunity.

As an added plus, KiUltraLite is designed to 
grow as your needs grow. Try it. 
It’s lite. . .and easy!

Call us for a fee demo 888.550.0556.

Streamlined

Upgradable

Easy start-up

No long-term contract

Monthly pricing

Customizable
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The industry leader in turnkey web-based physician 
recruiting software, KontactIntelligence, brings you 
KiLite — physician recruiting software designed for and 
by recruiters who want to maximize their recruiting 
skills with ease. This easy-to-use, web-based software 
will make you more efficient and give you access to 
national best practices in recruitment tracking and 
management reporting, benchmarking, and the 
KiCommunity.

KiLite is the intermediate version of the entire Ki suite 
of Physician Recruitment, Retention, and Medical Staff 
Management Software Solutions. KiUltraLite, KiLite, and 
KiEnterprise were all created specifically so you can 
select only what you need now.  KiLite will grow as your 
needs grow.
 

Call us for a fee demo 888.550.0556.

Client, Opportunity, & 
Candidate Management

Web-based

Easy Start-up

Customizable

Unlimited Training

Upgradable

Management Reporting

See 
the 
Lite.

The most comprehensive web-based software 
available today for physician recruitment and 
retention professionals, KiEnterprise is designed to 
manage the entire operational and reporting process. 
From contract management to complex reporting 
metrics and access to industry best practices from 
the KiCommunity, you will feel as if you have an entire 
team behind you— accessible anywhere, 24/7.

Developed by the industry leader in turnkey software, 
KontactIntelligence, KiEnterprise is the premier version 
within the Ki suite of physician recruitment, retention, 
and medical staff management software solutions.
KiEnterprise can organize, track and manage the 
entire recruitment and retention process and manage 
your medical staff. 

Call us for a fee demo 888.550.0556.

Rule 
your
world.

Client, opportunity,
candidate & medical 
staff management

Customizable

Unlimited training

Metrics & management 
reporting

Expense tracking

Action plans


